
COMPREHENSIVE AMENITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND ACTION PLAN - JANUARY 2013
WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED FROM JANUARY 2013 TO JANUARY 2018

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 2013 SURVEY DESCRIPTION OF WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED

Continue the implementation of recommendations in existing plans
I – 2008 Bella Vista Trail Plan – Continue partnership with Walton Family 
Foundation where possible.  


Back 40 Trail was completed in 2016.  This is an ongoing project with the City 
of Bella Vista and the Walton Family Foundation.  Plans are underway to add 
more trails to the central portion of the City.

I −2011 Strategic Plan and Needs Assessment



The Rejuvenation Plan (Strategic Plan) was shared with the community in 2016.  
Many of the elements of this plan have been completed or are soon to be 
completed. A full Needs Assessment was completed in 2016 for the annual 
audit.

I − 2007 Recreation Strategic Long Range Plan


A long-range Recreation Strategic plan was integrated into the Rejuvenation 
Plan (Strategic Plan).

M – 2009 Tiree Park Improvements  Resurfacing of parking lot and playground equipment added.

M − 2009 London Landing Park Project  A fish cleaning station was added and the parking area was resurfaced.

M – 2009 Granton Park Improvements Plan  Resurfacing of parking lot and wooden docks installed.

M – 2011 Highlands Trap and Skeet Gun Range Expansion Plan. Increase the 
trap ranges from 3 to 4 fields. 

The expansion is in the capital budget for 2018.

M − 2006 Golf Course Study – Many of the recommendations have been 
implemented and the study is becoming somewhat outdated.



The 2006 Golf Course Study is out of date.  Since 2013, significant capital 
improvements have been made to Scotsdale, Highlands, the Country Club, and 
Metfield.  Maintenance practices have improved all courses.

L − Annex ARKMO property into the BVVPOA for future recreational facility 
use

Annexing this land would increase the property taxes that the POA pays and 
could limit the POA's ability to resell the land in the future.

Organizational Recommendations − I
I − Expand Marketing and Communications.  The Communications and Marketing Department was created in 2015.

I – Develop a Marketing Plan.  This is done on an annual basis with the budget.

I - Improve marketing in the following methods:

o   POA Email blasts  The weekly e-newsletters are sent out to approximately 19,000 addresses.  

o   Village Voice  Connections (renamed) has been greatly improved.



o   Internet/Website  The most recent update to our website was made in January of 2018.

o   Newspapers Running a POA newspaper was determined to be unrealistic.

o   Social media – Twitter, Facebook  Two Facebook pages are maintained, one for the POA and one for Lakepoint.

o   Insights  Inside (renamed) Bella Vista has been greatly improved.

o   At BVVPOA facilities and events  Information, flyers, and rack cards.

I − Improve signage to facilities on roadways.



In conjunction with the City, 15 wayfinding signs were added in 2016 and 37 
more will get added in 2018.  Additionally, the gray and white wooden signs 
were repainted gray and black to improve visibility.  The POA worked with the 
City to add the entrance signs on 71 on the north and south end of Bella Vista.

I − Improve transparency in communications with City and BVVPOA residents.


Minutes and financials available on website, Coffee & Questions, streaming of 
Work Session and Regular Board meetings, and the show called In the Know.

L − Include specific Golf Course logos (with very small differences) with 
BVVPOA logos on golf attire at pro shops. 

Course specific logos have been created for Highlands, Scotsdale, Metfield, 
and the Country Club.

I − Improve Customer Service
o   I − Keep facilities open evenings and weekends for the 
working residents. 

This is being done.

o   I − Include evening and weekend program times for working 
residents. 

This is being done.

o   M − Implement a new and improved tee time registration 
system at all the golf courses. 

Done

o   L − Implement a Secret Shopper Program.  We are looking into implementing such a program in 2018.

I − Simplify fee structure and reduce types of fees 
o   I − Introduce a simpler tiered membership system 
implemented with mandatory photo IDs 

  BVVPOA Membership options could include: 
The Play More Pay Less Advantage was created in 2016 and it has been very 
successful.

•         Overall BVVPOA Membership to all facilities
•         Golf Membership
•         Aquatic Membership
•         Recreation Center Membership
•         Tennis Membership
•         Combo Membership to any two types of facilities
•         Combo Membership to any three types of facilities

I − Finance and Funding



o  I – Create Residents Special Capital Fund for volunteer contributions.

o  I – Create BVVPOA Foundation 501(c)(3) for tax deductible contributions.  The Bella Vista Foundation was created.

o  L − Consider a Village of Bella Vista operated WiFi internet service that is free 
to BVVPOA residents who pay 50 percent of their current internet service fee to 
BVVPOA as an additional assessment fee.
I − Work with BVVPOA neighbors, residents, and an architectural firm to design 
and build a new, centrally located, multipurpose Recreation, Fitness, and Family 
Aquatic Center to replace Riordan Hall and the two existing outdoor pools at 
Kingsdale Recreation Complex.  Desired amenities ranking the highest from the 
public input include:

 The 2018 Capital Budget includes funding to develop plans for a new Community Center to 
replace Riordan Hall.  All of the amenities listed are currently up for consideration.

o Large fitness area
o Walking track
o Indoor pool
o Outdoor aquatic center with zero depth entry, water slides, water 
playgrounds, water sprays, lazy river, and lap lanes.
o Gymnasiums
o Multipurpose classrooms
o Game rooms
o Arts and crafts rooms
o Performing space
o Socialization areas

I − Expand Branchwood Recreation Center to include additional square footage 
for larger fitness area, multipurpose classrooms, game room, larger indoor pool 
with therapeutic pool and small leisure aquatic components, etc.

 The renovation and expansion of Branchwood begins in early 2018.

I – Professionally appraise value of adjacent lots currently as well as after master 
plan to measure property values.

Outside the scope of the POA.

I − Drill a new well to keep the new pond full and address any irrigation needs  Lake removed, drilling of well no longer necessary.

I − Repurpose Branchwood Golf course into a fishing pond, fishing docks, 
hiking/biking trails, fitness trails, community gardens, miniature golf course, 
large playground, picnic areas, shelters, pavilions, natural playscape, splashpad, 
botanical gardens, disc golf, and primitive campgrounds, etc.

 Branchwood walking trail completed in 2016. Primitive campground added to 
Blowing Springs in 2017 and Disc Golf to be installed at Branchwood in 2018.  
The Recreation Committee is working with Mercy on a community garden.

M − Upgrade and expand tennis courts by adding two additional courts  Four of the tennis courts will be completely renovated in 2018.  At this time, the 
POA does not feel additional courts are needed.

I − Restaurant Leases:



o I − GreenPlay reviewed all the current leases with the POA, including 
Mulligans at the Highlands Restaurant, Kingsdale Grill, and the Metfield 
Clubhouse. BVVPOA management should review all leases, and move toward a 
consistent agreement for all restaurants − based on square footage monthly 
rental costs and a percentage of their gross on an annual basis. They should also 
state that the vendor pays all utilities (separate meters should be installed, if 
necessary).

 Aside from Papa Mike's, the POA now operates all F&B venues.  Papa Mike's 
lease was recently renewed through December 31, 2019.

o I − Different types of venues may need non‐standard lease agreements, such as 
a revitalization of the Yacht Club following the passage of a bill allowing the sale 
of alcohol in November 2012. The club’s larger square footage for wedding 
receptions and rental capabilities might lend itself to a different type of lease 
agreement as well. Different rates for snack bars, restaurants, and the Yacht Club 
may be needed, but it is recommended that they have the same types of rental 
agreements (such as square footage rentals, utilities paid by vendor, and a 
percentage of the gross revenues).

 Aside from Papa Mike's, the POA now operates all F&B venues.  Papa Mike's 
lease was recently renewed through December 31, 2019.

o I − Renegotiate with all restaurant vendors to include liquor sales at all 
restaurants and club houses within BVVPOA.

 Beer, wine, and in some cases liquor, has been added to all pro shops and the 
driving range.

o I − Negotiate with a vendor to operate a smaller golf clubhouse, sandwich, and 
snack (similar to a sports bar) bar at Bella Vista Country Club

 POA operated restaurant opens in March 2018.

o I − Negotiate with a vendor to operate the Yacht Club as an upscale restaurant 
and catering business. Renovate the property to allow for wedding receptions 
and other rentals of the facility.

 POA operated restaurant opened in 2017.

I − Add improved amenities to all Lakes including:

o I − Restrooms  Done

o I − Covered Fishing Docks with cleaning stations
A covered fishing dock is located at Loch Lomond and an enclosed fishing dock is 
located at Lake Avalon.

o I − Cleaning Stations  Done

o M − Kayak/Canoe Launches  Done
I − Locate several appropriate areas to create Community Gardens in which 
BVVPOA residents can rent garden plots by the square foot. A water source 
would be necessary at each side of the garden.

 The Recreation Committee is working with Mercy on a community garden.

M − Add a small clubhouse with minimal food and beverage operations to the 
golf shop at Scotsdale Golf Course. Players can use the space after their round 
for sandwiches and/or drinks. Additional parking should also be added.

 The Scotsdale Pub was completed in 2016.



M − Work with BVVPOA neighbors and residents to design and build a small, 
neighborhood-sized Outdoor Leisure Family Aquatic Center at Metfield 
Recreation Complex. The existing outdoor pool can be renovated into a small, 
outdoor leisure aquatic center that includes zero depth entry, water slides, water 
playgrounds, water sprays, lazy river, and lap lanes.
M − Work with BVVPOA neighbors and residents to add a large fitness area and 
multipurpose classroom space at Metfield Club House.

 Fitness area and multipurpose rooms added to Metfield in 2016.

M − Build an upscale, centrally located miniature golf course facility at 
Kingsdale Recreation Complex, and possibly a smaller scale miniature golf 
course at Metfield Recreation Complex, via a partnership with professional 
miniature golf course operators for a lease and gross revenue percentage 
contract.
M − Upgrade the RV Park in Blowing Springs Park to include RV pull‐through 
accommodations.

 Significant upgrades will be made to the RV park in 2018.
M − Design and develop an outdoor performance space such as an 
amphitheater.

 An amphitheater is part of the long-range strategic plans for Branchwood.

M − Attempt to carve out small areas within parks to develop dog parks.
 A dog park is located at Loch Lomond.  The POA is currently investigating the 

possibility of adding an additional dog park on the east side.

Programming − I

I − BVVPOA residents would like to see more of these types of programs offered:

o I − Farmers Market The City of Bella Vista accomplished this task.

o I − Special Events  The POA puts on several events each year.

o I − Fitness Programs  Offered at all fitness locations.

o I − Health and Wellness Programs  Offered at Riordan Hall.
o I − Teen Programs
o I − Intergenerational Programs

o I − Summer Youth Programs  Swimming and golf camps offered.
o I − After School Programs
o M − Running Programs
o M − Cultural and Ethnic Programs

o M − Pickle Ball  Pickle ball courts located on the east side at Metfield Park.
o L − Adult Athletic Leagues

Things not included in the study:



The Beach at Lake Avalon  Will open for the season this year.

Fishing dock at Lakepoint  Partially funded by the Fly Tyers, renovated in 2017.

Remodeled Country Club, restaurant, new pro shop, and welcome center.  Will open in March 2018.
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